To evaluate the effectiveness of a community pharmacist-based home blood pressure (BP) monitoring program.
H ypertension is a chronic disease affecting over 65 million Americans and an established risk factor for heart failure, myocardial infarction (MI), and stroke. 1, 2 Estimated annual costs associated with hypertension treatment are $55.5 billion. 3 Unfortunately, only 31% of patients with hypertension have their blood pressure (BP) controlled (defined as o140/ 90 mmHg). 4 Health care access, medication nonadherence, and physician's practice patterns have been identified as reasons for poor control rates. 5 A survey of primary care physicians found 33% do not recommend treatment in patients with a diastolic BP (DBP) between 90 and 100 mmHg. A higher percentage of physicians would not treat nor intensify treatment in patients with systolic BP (SBP) between 140 and 160 mmHg. 6 Reliability of the BP reading(s) taken during the office visit is a possible explanation for the physician's decision. Criticisms about office-based BP measurement include observer variability and training, terminal digit bias, and whitecoat hypertension. 7 When making therapeutic decisions, these factors present a dilemma for physicians. The Joint National Committee on the Prevention, Detection, Evaluation and Treatment of High Blood Pressure advocate ambulatory BP monitoring and self-blood pressure measurement (SBPM) at home. 2 In theory, home SBPM appears ideal to overcome difficulties interpreting office BP readings; however, SBPM is not routinely utilized. Frequently, patients cannot perform SBPM and monitors may be cost prohibitive. 8 Patients receive little education about how and when to properly perform home SBPM. Community pharmacists are uniquely positioned to overcome these problems. Home BP monitors are sold in community pharmacies. Moreover, patients receiving BP medications visit their pharmacy almost monthly, more frequently than any other health care facility. 9 Furthermore, some community pharmacists are developing collaborative relationships with physicians to improve hypertension management. 10 However, few studies have evaluated community pharmacy-based hypertension programs. [11] [12] [13] [14] In general, previous studies were small and lacked rigorous evaluation. The primary objective of the Hypertension Outcomes through BP Monitoring and Evaluation by pharmacists (HOME) study was to evaluate a community pharmacy-based intervention to improve BP control.
METHODS

Study Design and Interventions
This study was conducted in 12 community pharmacies located in Eastern Iowa. Pharmacies were allocated to high-intensity (HI) group or low-intensity (LI) group using a randomized block design. Pharmacies were recruited based on commitment and willingness to participate. The pharmacies belonged to a network of community pharmacies that provided novel patient care programs. Compensation was provided to phar-macists at $75.00/hour. Randomization occurred at the pharmacy level to prevent contamination of the intervention. Following randomization, both HI and LI pharmacists received training on proper BP measurement using an automated home monitoring device. Additionally, HI pharmacists received an educational program that reviewed evidence-based guidelines. The program enabled pharmacists to provide patient and physician education about hypertension treatment and monitoring.
After pharmacist training, patients were recruited for participation. The study protocol was approved by an Institutional Review Board. All patients provided written informed consent. Patients receiving antihypertensive medications from participating pharmacies were informed of the study from a pharmacist or technician during medication refills. Interested patients were screened for study inclusion. Timing for screening was at the discretion of the patient and pharmacist to accommodate both pharmacist workload and patient convenience. Generally, screening occurred during an agreeable day/time on a return visit to the pharmacy.
At the screening visit, patients were assessed for study eligibility. Patient inclusion criteria were: (1) greater than 20 years of age with a diagnosis of hypertension, (2) taking 1-3 BP medications with no changes in the regimen or dose within the past 4 weeks, (3) receiving BP medication from the same physician for at least 2 consecutive months, and (4) nondiabetic patients with SBP (average of 2 readings separated by 5 minutes using a validated BP monitor) between 145 and 179 mmHg or DBP between 95 and 109 mmHg; or diabetic patients with SBP between 135 and 179 or DBP between 90 and 109. The BP values for inclusion were chosen to avoid patients who may be termed ''borderline controlled.'' The rationale for these values stems from evidence that a barrier to adequate BP control are physicians who are satisfied with poorly controlled BPs, including ''borderline'' BP. 6 Patients were excluded for: (1) BP greater than 180/110 mmHg, (2) a recent MI or stroke (within the past 6 months), (3) serious renal or hepatic disease, (4) pregnancy, or (5) dementia/cognitive impairment. Patients at HI pharmacies were scheduled to meet face-toface with a pharmacist 4 times over 3 months (Fig. 1) . At each visit, pharmacists provided patient-specific education about hypertension, including: (1) disease process and complications, (2) medication use and adherence, (3) lifestyle modification, and (4) home SBPM technique. Visits lasted 15 to 60 minutes. Educational and behavioral information was tailored to patients according to pharmacists' professional judgment. For example, if a patient mentioned difficulty taking a medication in the evening, the pharmacist suggested strategies to remember that medication dose (i.e., pillbox, routine pairing). Supportive handouts were provided such as ''Facts about lowering blood pressure'' booklet from the National Institutes of Health. 15 Following the baseline and third visits, patients were provided with a validated, fully automated home SBPM (Omron HEM-737A, Vernon, Ill). 16 In the seated position, patients were instructed to perform 2 home BP measurements, separated by 5 minutes of rest at least once daily in the morning. Home BP readings were recorded by the patient in a log book. During the second and fourth visits, logs and monitors were returned to the pharmacist who calculated weekly BP averages and used the measurements to develop written treatment recommendations for the patient's physician. Treatment recommendations followed current national guidelines but were specific for individual patients. 2 If home BP weekly averages exceeded 140/90 mmHg (130/80 mmHg for patients with diabetes and/or kidney disease), the pharmacists' recommended intensification of the medication regimen. The BP cutoffs for treatment recommendations did not include the more stringent BP control threshold for home-based measurement. 17 Investigators wanted to avoid situations where physicians may not be familiar with this guideline and ensured that treatment intensification was justified on the basis of homebased measurements. Recommendations and BP logs were sent via facsimile to the physician and followed by a telephone call. Physicians were asked to consider the recommendation(s) and reply to the pharmacist. Mutual treatment plans were developed between the physician and pharmacist. Then, the pharmacist educated the patient about the treatment plan, provided medication counseling, and reinforced lifestyle modification. If the treatment plan included changes in the medication regimen, a new prescription was obtained from the physician. After the fourth visit, additional recommendations could be made by the pharmacist to adequately control the patients' BP. However, evaluation of study outcomes concluded at the fourth visit.
Patients at LI pharmacies met face-to-face with a trained pharmacist 3 times over 3 months (Fig. 1) . At each visit, patients' BP was measured by the pharmacist. In most cases, patients were told that their BP was above normal and they should contact their physician. These patients did not receive any other pharmacist education or home BP monitors. The BP measurements were sent via facsimile to the patients' physician without treatment recommendations. There was no other contact with physicians.
Outcome Measurements
Blood pressure, medication adherence, and health resource utilization were assessed during the second and final visits for both groups. Blood pressure measurements were performed by the trained pharmacists according to American Heart Association recommendations. 18 Pharmacists used dedicated SBPMs identical to machines provided to patients in the HI group. Self-reported medication adherence was assessed using a validated 4-item questionnaire developed by Morisky. 19 One point was given for each ''yes'' answer. Adherence was categorized as high for a score of 0 and low for a score ! 1. Health resource utilization was collected by self-report as the number of hospitalizations, emergency room (ER) visits, and physician office visits during the study period. Pharmacist recommendations were collected, categorized, and evaluated for physician acceptance.
Statistical Analyses
The primary outcome variable was the change in SBP and DBP between the HI and LI groups. A nested design compared change in SBP and DBP between the 2 groups controlling for baseline BP, age, gender, and cardiovascular comorbidities. Pharmacy site was modeled as a random effect and assumed a constant pharmacist effect within the same pharmacy. Missing data were minimal and statistical imputation methods were employed but did not affect analysis results. Data were analyzed using SAS software (Cary, NC). Difference in BP was modeled using multivariate regression. Examination of residuals revealed no significant departures from normality. Medication adherence was analyzed using logistic regression models controlling for covariates. Health resource utilization was analyzed using the MannWhitney test for nonparametric data. Within-group comparisons were performed using a paired t test for continuous variables and w 2 test for dichotomous variables.
RESULTS
One hundred twenty-five patients were enrolled, 64 patients in the HI group and 61 in the LI group. Analysis of baseline characteristics did not suggest differences between the HI and LI groups (Table 1) . A majority of subjects were white and elderly with at least 1 cardiovascular risk factor. Characteristics of the pharmacists and pharmacies are presented in Table 2 . Highintensity pharmacists were younger and received more training, but not statistically different than LI pharmacists. However, HI pharmacies filled more prescriptions per hour and employed more technicians than LI pharmacies (Po.05).
The difference in change of SBP at the final visit between the HI and LI groups was À 4.5 mmHg (P =.12, R 2 =0.45; Fig. 2 and Table 3 ). The difference in change of DBP between groups was À 3.2 mmHg (P =.03, R 2 =0.46). From baseline, SBP declined 13.4 mmHg in the HI group and 9.0 mmHg in the LI group (Po.01 for within-group comparison from baseline to final visit). Similarly, DBP declined significantly from baseline in each group (Po.01 for within-group comparisons). The proportion of patients at the final visit achieving controlled BP was 42% (n =27) in the HI group and 30% (n =18) in the LI group (P =.45). Pharmacist recommendations about antihypertensive therapy were provided for 57 of the 64 patients in the HI group. Almost 60% of recommendations included additional antihypertensive medication or increased dosage of existing medication. Additionally, 7.0% of recommendations included interchange of drugs within therapeutic class. Pharmacists recommended discontinuation or maintaining current antihypertensive medication 29.9% of the time. Forty-three recommendations (75.4%) were accepted by the physician as stated. Six recommendations (10.5%) were discussed with the physicians and an alternative decision was reached. Eight recommendations (14.1%) were not accepted. No alternative decision was reached.
During the study, 38 patients in the HI group had antihypertensive medication added or increased. Conversely, 16 patients in the LI group had antihypertensive medication added or increased. Twenty-nine separate antihypertensive medications were added in the HI group compared with 14 in the LI group. Likewise, 29 dosage increases occurred in the HI group compared with 6 in the LI group. Finally, antihypertensive medication was discontinued for 9 patients in the HI group and 3 patients in the LI group. Medication adherence was grouped into high or low using the Morisky scale. 19 No significant differences in medication adherence occurred between groups at any time point (P =.38 for comparison at final visit). However, there was a significant improvement in adherence from baseline to final visit for the HI group (P =.004) but not the LI group (P =.07). At baseline, 61.3% of patients in the HI and 74.1% in the LI groups reported high medication adherence. The percentage of patients with high medication adherence at the final visit increased to 87.7% in the HI group and 84.2% in the LI group. Four ER visits and 4 hospitalizations occurred in the LI group and none in the HI group. There were no significant differences in hospitalizations or ER visits between the groups. However, there were 56 physician office visits in the LI group compared with 20 visits in the HI group (P =.007). It is not known how many visits were specifically for hypertension and/ or related complications.
DISCUSSION
No significant difference occurred in SBP between HI community-pharmacy intervention and LI intervention. However, there was a significant difference in DBP between the groups. Other pharmacist-directed hypertension programs have found more impressive differences between intervention and control groups. One older study and 3 recent studies found that BP control improved when community pharmacists assisted with patient education, BP monitoring, drug therapy management and medication adherence. [11] [12] [13] [14] In 2 studies, BP control, based on physicians' office measurements, improved.
11,14
Our intervention lasted 3 months while other studies found additional BP reduction beyond 3 months. Therefore, differences between groups may have been greater with longer follow-up. Our study adds to this literature and includes use of home SBPM with pharmacists' recommendations to physicians in an effort to improve BP control. This is one of the largest hypertension management studies ever conducted in community pharmacies. The BP reductions in this study are clinically meaningful. In a study on the prognostic value of home BP readings, each 10 mmHg increase in SBP provided 17.2% increased risk of cardiovascular events. 20 Similarly, meta-analysis of 30 clinical trials concluded that 5 mmHg reduction in SBP lowered risk of cardiovascular events and stroke by 25% to 30%. 21 Finally, reduction in DBP of 5 mmHg is associated with 34% less stroke and 21% less coronary heart disease. 22 Eighty-six percent of physicians accepted the recommendations of the pharmacist or developed mutual treatment plans. Likewise, pharmacists recommended that patients in the LI group see their physician for BP follow-up. In this group, there were significantly more physician office visits compared with the HI group (56 vs 20; P =.007). These data suggest that both patients and physicians followed advice provided by pharmacists. However, not all pharmacists were as assertive as possible as 28% of recommendations were to maintain the existing regimen. Some of these cases may have benefited from more intense antihypertensive therapy as all patients at baseline had uncontrolled BP.
It is interesting to consider the context of the HI and LI interventions to patient care. In the HI group, pharmacists served as a care facilitators between the patient and the physician. From the patient perspective, pharmacists provided tailored educational services and home BP monitoring equipment to engage them in their hypertension care. From the physician perspective, pharmacists provided information regarding medication use and home BP measurements and collaborative patient care occurred. In fact, 59.3% of patients in the HI group had antihypertensive medication changes. Importantly, physicians were willing to work with pharmacists to Po.05 for the difference in BP at the final visit between patients in the high-and low-intensity groups. Using this approach to care, patients' BP can be monitored regularly and conveniently. Physician time for BP followup is conserved without requiring multiple office visits. However, the design of this trial could not determine which aspect(s) of the intervention produced improvement in BP, including the role of pharmacist recommendations, patient education, self-monitoring, and the number of visits. It is possible that simply pharmacist measurement of BP and referral to the physician would improve control. The HI intervention may not be suitable for all community pharmacies. Prescription processing demand and workload may prevent implementation of this time-intensive program. High-intensity pharmacists spent an average of 100 minutes/patient to provide the intervention, whereas less than 15 minutes was required per patient in the LI group. Pharmacists were compensated at $75/hour. Analysis of the cost-effectiveness of this trial is needed to determine the relative value of the HI intervention.
Limitations
Interpretation of this study should be considered in the context of several limitations. First, although this study was larger than similar studies of community pharmacies, the number of pharmacies (and number of individuals recruited within pharmacies) was modest. The study did not have adequate power to detect the smaller difference in SBP between the 2 groups. However, this should not detract from the significant difference in DBP between the groups. The HI intervention was design as a novel, multifaceted method for care of patients with hypertension, yet the duration of the study was also limited. A longer trial may achieve more sustained lowering of BP in the HI group. A larger, longer, randomized, well-controlled trial is needed to corroborate results of this study.
Second, the trial did not have a true control group. By design, the LI group provided BP measurements to a similar group of patients. But, BP measurement by community pharmacists is not considered ''usual care.'' The study could not determine which aspect(s) of the intervention contributed to BP improvement. Therefore, reductions in BP may be attributed to several factors including the LI intervention. Additional factors such as regression to the mean, Hawthorne effect, and secular effects may contribute to the findings. No data were collected on insurance and income status of the patients, which may effect BP changes between the 2 groups.
Last, selection bias may minimize the ability to generalize this study. Recruitment and participation of both pharmacies and patients was voluntary and unblinded. It is possible that pharmacists in the HI group recruited patients whom they felt would be the best participants in the intervention. Furthermore, monetary compensation was provided to pharmacists for program participation. Also, it is possible that patients who did not participate were systematically different from those patients who participated. Reliable data on the number of patients who were initially approached and screened for the study are not available. Similarly, pharmacies who participated may be different from pharmacies that did not participate. Finally, the patient population selected for inclusion had high BP at baseline but patients with ''borderline'' high BP were excluded. Therefore, results are only generalizable to this patient population.
CONCLUSIONS
The HI intervention achieved lower DBP and could be a strategy used in the care of patients with hypertension. However, consideration for implementation of the HI intervention must be weighed with the pharmacists' time to provide the service and the relationship between the pharmacist and physician.
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